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CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF WATER FROM SELECTED WELLS AND SPRINGS IN 
THE YUCCA MOUNTAIN AREA, NEVADA AND SOUTHEASTERN CALIFORNIA
By. P.W. McKinley, M.P. Long, and L.V. Benson
ABSTRACT
Chemical analysis of water samples from 279 wells and springs in the 
Yucca Mountain area are presented. Where data are available, this report 
includes: site location expressed as Nevada Central Coordinates and latitude 
and longitude; source of data; name of analyzing laboratory; geologic unit 
from which water was obtained; lithology; water use; elevation of well or 
spring; well depth; depth to water; time pumped before taking the sample; 
yield; type of filtration; sampling method; date the sample was collected; and 
anion-cation balance.
INTRODUCTION
Yucca Mountain, Nevada (fig. 1), is being investigated by the U.S. 
Geological Survey, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Energy, as a 
possible repository for the disposal of high-level nuclear wastes. Yucca 
Mountain is underlain by partially altered volcanic tuffs that probably extend 
to depths greater than 3,000 m (Snyder and Carr, 1982). If approved, the 
repository will most likely be excavated within the unsaturated zone, 150 to 
300 m above the water table. One concern is that radionuclides might be 
leached from the stored wastes and eventually reach the saturated zone, where 
they would be transported in the ground-water system away from the repository.
The purpose of this report is to present a data base that consolidates 
the available ground-water data for the area surrounding the potential Yucca 
Mountain nuclear-waste repository. The objective of assembling this data is 
to provide a data base that potentially could be used to help determine: 
(1) Ground-water flow paths; (2) velocities and residence times of ground 
water; (3) the degree of vertical and lateral chemical heterogeneity of the 
ground-water system; and (4) chemical processes that affect the potential 
movement radionuclide species.
PRESENTATION OF DATA
Data are presented for 279 wells and springs in the Yucca Mountain area 
The location of the wells and springs is shown on plate 1. The area covered 
by this data base (fig. 1) has been divided into five smaller geographic 
areas: Amargosa Desert, Death Valley, Nevada Test Site, Oasis Valley, and 






DEATH VALLEY AREA 
NEVADA TEST SITE AREA 












Base from U.S. Geological Survey state map of 
Nevada, 1985 and south half of California, 1970 0 10 20 30 40 MILES
10 20 30 40 KILOMETERS
Figure 1.--Location of the sampling areas in Nevada and California.
For each geographic area, the data are divided into two tables. The 
first table for each area contains information labout the sample-site location,
source, and well and spring data (tables 1, 3, 5, 7, 9); the second contains
information describing the chemical analysis of 
and springs (tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10). For ease 
tables is preceded by a figure, as noted above, 
wells and springs in that geographic area.
water from the selected wells 
of reference, each group of 
that shows the location of
onThe tables include available information 
name; location (expressed in Nevada Central 
longitude); source of data; name of the analyzi 
from which water was obtained; lithology; water 
spring; well depth; depth to water; time pumped 
yield; type of filtration; sampling method, 
concentrations; anion-cation balance; dissolved 
pH; field-specific conductance, unless noted 
temperature.
The data source, sampling method, filtration information, name of the 
analyzing laboratory and anion-cation balance of the analysis are included to 
aid the user in assessing the quality of the data. Most of the data presented 
are taken from U.S. Geological Survey sources, |and techniques are documented 
in "Techniques of Water-Resources Investigations" manuals.
the following topics: site 
Coordinates and latitude and 
ing laboratory; geologic unit 
use; elevation of well or 
before taking the sample; 
date the sample was collected; ion 
solids; field pH; laboratory 
in text; and waterotherwise
Explanation of Column Headings and Abbreviations Used in Tables
Site number: A sequentially assigned number for each sampling site used in 
figures and tables.
Site name: A local name is given priority; township and range is sometimes 
used in addition to the local name, if space is available, or if a local name 
is not given. Wells in the Amargosa Desert, in Pahrump Valley, and elsewhere 
along the periphery of the study area may be identified by township, range,
and section. In the part of the study area in
of the Mount Diablo base line; the ranges are till east of the Mount Diablo 
meridian. Therefore, these geographic designations are not given in the well 
designation. For example, a well in the NW% sec. 18, T. 18 S., R. 51 E., is
identified simply by 18S/51E-18b. The letters
Nevada, the townships are south
a, b, c, or d, which follow the
section number, refer respectively to the northeast, northwest, southwest, and 
southeast quarter sections. Double letters th^t follow a section number 
identify a well site in a 40-acre tract. Thusjthe well number for location 
SW%SE% sec. 31, T. 25 N. , R. 6 E., is 25N/6E-3:.dc.
The following abbreviations are used as part oJ: some site names
AFB Air Force Base
Ca California
CR Creek
DVJ Death Valley Junction
L Lake
M Meters











USAF U.S. Air Force
USW Yucca Mountain Project (formerly Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage 
	Investigations) well
Nevada Central Coordinates: Nevada State Coordinates are used to identify 
location of wells located within or in the immediate vicinity of the Nevada 
Test Site. These coordinates are for the central zone of Nevada and are based 
on a Transverse Mercator projection. The origin of this projection for the 
central zone of Nevada is latitude 34°A5' N., and the central meridian is at 
longitude 116°40' W. The Nevada State Coordinates given in the section on 
well data are in feet north of the baseline and in feet plus 500,000 east of 
the central meridian. Latitude and longitude values of the wells were calcu- 
lated from the Nevada State Coordinates or determined from map locations for 
sites off the Nevada Test Site.
Latitude and longitude: Given in degrees, minutes, and seconds. Latitudes are 
north of the equator; longitudes are west of the prime meridian.
Data source: Author (or authors) and date of publication are given for pub- 
lished reports; see References Cited. Abbreviations are as follows: USGS, 
previously unpublished U.S. Geological Survey data; EPA, data from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency office in Las Vegas, Nevada; WATSTORE, data 
in the U.S. Geological Survey National Water Data Storage and Retrieval System 
data base.
Analyzing laboratory: Name of the analyzing laboratory, as follows:
CADWR California Department of Water Resources
DRI Desert Research Institute
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
USER U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
USGS U.S. Geological Survey
Aquifer: Geologic unit from which water was obtained.
6 Cambrian rocks, undivided
Gc Carrara Formation
Pz Paleozoic rocks, undivided
pG Precambrian rocks, undivided
Pzc Paleozoic carbonate rocks
Qal Quaternary alluvium




Qr Quaternary-alluvial fan deposits
DSlm Devonian and Silurian Lone Mountain Dolomite
Srm Silurian Roberts Mountain Formation
Tc Tertiary conglomerate '
Tcb Tertiary Bullfrog Member of Crater Flat Tuff
Tcp Tertiary Prow Pass Member of Crater Flat Tuff
Tctt Tertiary Tram Member of Crater Flat Tuff
Th Tertiary Tuffaceous beds of Calico Hills
Tlr Tertiary Lithic Ridge Tuff
Tmr Tertiary Rainier Mesa Member of Timber Mountain Tuff
Tpt Tertiary Topopah Spring Member of Paintbrush Tuff
Tos Tertiary Oak Spring Formation (of formler usage)
Tct Tertiary Crater Flat Tuff
TV Tertiary volcanic rocks
Tw Tertiary Wahmonie Formation




PC SED Paleocarbonate sediment
RHY Rhyolite
RHY/TUFF Rhyolite and tuff
RHY & WTUFF Rhyolite and welded tuff
S/G Sand and gravel
SS Sandstone
SILT & DOLO Siltstone and dolomite
UNCONSOLID Unconsolidated









Elevation: Elevation, in meters, above sea level
NA (not applicable) is used for tunnel samples at the Nevada Test Site.
Well depth: Distance from land surface to the bottom of the well, in meters; 
springs are noted as NA (not applicable).
Water depth: Depth to water from the land surface, in meters
Pumping time: Length of time the well was pumped 
in hours.
of land surface or well head;
before the sample was taken,
Yield: The rate at which the well or spring produced water, in liters per 
second.
Sampling method: The method of collecting samples (pump, bailer). 
Filtration: Pore size of the filter paper, in micrometers. 
Date: Date the sample was collected.
Anion-cation balance: The difference between the calculated equivalance of 




 45 WELL AND TABLE NUMBER 










Base from U.S. Geological Survey state map of 
Nevada, 1985 and south half of California, 1970
10 15 MILES
10 15 KILOMETERS
CONTOUR INTERVAL 2,500 FEET 
NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929
Figure 2.--Location of wells and springs in the Amargosa Desert area
Table 1. Records of selected wells and 




























































Amargosa Alluvium OBS Hole
Amargosa Tracer Hole No. 1
Amargosa Tracer Hole No. 2
Amargosa Tracer Hole No. 3
Army 1 (Army 6B)






Franklin L. FL-1-1 25N/6E-31dc
Franklin L. FL-1-2 25N/6E-31dc
GS-12 Franklin Lake DVJ
GS-15 Franklin Lake DVJ
GS-18 Franklin Lake DVJ
GS-4 Franklin Lake DVJ
GS-8 Franklin Lake DVJ
Jack Rabbit Spring 18S/51E-l8b
Longstreet Spring 17S/50E-22aba
Mathew's Well
NECO Well //I 13S/47E-35b
Point of Rocks Highway Well
Point of Rocks Springs (King)




Spring !8S/49E-01aba Clay Camp
Well 05 Franklin Lake DVJ
Well 10 Franklin Lake DVJ
Well 13 Franklin Lake DVJ
Well 15 Franklin Lake DVJ
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springs in the Araargosa Desert area 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































36°35 1 28 tt
36°34 t 56"
36°34'35"






















36°31 1 27 11 116°25 1 37"
3603r20" 116°24'20"
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36°24 I 03 11
36C 18'15"

















116°25 1 15 11
116022'37 11
H6°l6'57 tl
H6°l6 t 05 lt
1160 16'08"































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Chemical analysis of water from selected 
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wells and springs in the Amargosa Desert area











































































































































































































































































































































































_. . Dissolved Strontium . . , 





























































































































































Tablei2.--Chemical analysis of water from selected
Site Specific 

































































































































































































































tory " Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium
pH J"rt <m8/ L ) (m«/L) (m*/L) (m«/L) 


































































.7   74
.0 24.4 19
.0   24
.0 24.0 21



































































































































































































wells and springs in the Amargosa Desert area Continued


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 110 WELL AND TABLE NUMBER 





Base from U.S. Geological Survey state map of 




5 10 15 KILOMETERS
CONTOUR INTERVAL 2,500 FEET 
NATIONAL GEODETIC DATUM OF 1929
Figure 3.--Location of wells and springs in the Death Valley area
19
Table 3.--Records of selected wells and 





































Artesian Well Eagle Borax Spr
Badwater Spring Death Valley
Borate Mine in Furnace Creek
Daylight Spring 13S/46E-35aba
Eagle Borax Spring 24N/1E-15DS1
Hidden Spring in Black Mtn
Hole-In-The-Rock Spring Ca.
Klare Spring 13S/45E-04LS1





Palm Tree Spring 14S/45E-30BS1
Rhodes Spring 21N/4E-11MS1





Surprise Spring 1 1S/43E-18ES2
Tecopa Hot Springs
Test Well at Tule Spring
Test Well east of Tule Spring




Well 19N/6E-19N1 Black Mtn
Well 21N/7E-28P1 Flowing
Well B6 South of Triangle Spr









































































































































































































































































2Robinson and Beetem (1975)
3Buono and Packard (1982)
20
springs in the Death Valley area 










































































































































































































Pumping v . eld Sampling






































































Table 4. Chemical analysis of water from selected 



























































































































































































































































































































































































wells and springs in the Death Valley area 

















































































































































































































































































































 167 WELL AND TABLE NUMBER 





Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
state map of Nevada, 1985
10 15 MILES
0 5 10 15 KILOMETERS
CONTOUR INTERVAL 2,000 FEET 
NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929
Figure 4. Location of wells and springs in the Nevada Test Site area,
25
Table 5. Records of selected wells and 




























































Butte Spring (Tubb Spring) 
Cane Spring 
Captain Jack Spring 
Indian Spring (Belted Range) 
J-ll Jackass Flats
J-12 Jackass Flats 
J-13 Jackass Flats 
Oak Spring North Yucca Flat
Rainer Spring
Test Well F
Tippipah Spring Yucca Flat
Topopah Spring Calico Hills
TW-1 (0-171 M)
TW-1 (0-1282 M)
U-12e.06 ST 14+25 Rainier Mesa
U-12n MN DFT 3+00 Rainier Mesa
U-12n.03 Tunnel Rainier Mesa
U-12t Main Drift Station 18+05
U-12t.03 UG //I Rainier Mesa
U-12t.03 UG //2 Rainier Mesa
U-12t.03 UG //3 Rainier Mesa
U-12t.04 UG //I Rainier Mesa
U-19v PS //ID Pahute Mesa
U-20a//2 Pahute Mesa
U-20f Pahute Mesa




















UE-25b//l (0-1220 M) Yucca Mtn





































































































































































































































































_ . Analyzing Data source , ' 
laboratory
( 7 ), USGS 
USGS
USGS 











( 6 ), USGS




( J ), USGS
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( 10 ), USGS
( 10 ), ( 13 ), USGS
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springs in the Nevada Test Site area 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































USGS Water Well C Yucca Flat 
USW H-l (572-687 M) Yucca Mtn 
USW H-l (687-1829 M) Yucca Mtn 
USW H-3 Yucca Mtn 
USW H-4 Yucca Mtn
USW H-5 Yucca Mtn 
USW H-6 (525-1220 M) 
USW H-6 (600-650 M) 
USW H-6 (753-835 M) 
USW VH-1 Crater Flat
Water Well 2 Yucca Flat 
Water Well 5A Frenchman Flat 
Water Well 5B Frenchman Flat
Water Well 5C Frenchman Flat
Water Well 8 Pahute Mesa
Water Well C-l Yucca Flat
Watertown 1 SW Crystal Spring
Watertown 2 Groom Lake
Watertown 3 SW Crystal Spring
Watertown 4 Groom Lake
Well 3 Yucca Flat
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(13) 
( 12) ( 13)





C 1 ), USGS 
C 1 ), USGS 
0), USGS
(*), USGS
( l ), USGS


































2Schoff and Moore (1964)
3Moore (1961)
4Blankennagel and Weir (1973)
sFenix and Scisson (1987)
6White, Claassen, and Benson (1980)
7Claassen (1985)
8Benson, Robison, Blankennagel, and Ogard (1983)
9Lahoud, Lobmeyer, and Whitfield (1984) 
10Craig and Robison (1984) 
llWaddell (1984)
12Whitfield, Eshom, Thordarson, and Schaefer (1985) 
13Benson and McKinley (1985)
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Table 6. Chemical analysis of water from selected 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































h 151h 139b !37
30
wells and springs in the Nevada Teat Site area




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  233 WELL AND TABLE NUMBER 
jf211 SPRING AND TABLE NUMBER
116°45'
Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
state map of Nevada, 1985
10 MILES
0 5 10 KILOMETERS
CONTOUR INTERVAL 1,000 FEET 
NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929
116°30'
Figure 5. Location of wells and springs in the Oasis Valley area,
35
Table 7. --Records of selected wells 







































































































































































































































































































































































2Thordarson and Robinson (1971)
36
and springs in the Oasis Valley area 

















































































































































































































































Table 8. Chemical analysis of water from selected 








































































































































































































































































































































































































wells and springs in the Oasis Valley area






















































































































































































































































































































































SPRING MOUNTAINS A^EAR ;
40
EXPLANATION
  267 WELL AND TABLE NUMBER 
^269 SPRING AND TABLE NUMBER




Base from U.S. Geological Survey state map of 
Nevada, 1985 and south half of California, 1970
10 15 MILES
0 5 10 15 KILOMETERS
CONTOUR INTERVAL 2,500 FEET 
NATIONAL GEODETIC VERTICAL DATUM OF 1929
Figure 6.  Location of wells and springs in the Spring Mountains area
41
Table 9. Records of selected wells 















































Calvada Well 3 Pah rump
Cave Spring 19S/56E-14c
Cold CR Spring 18S/55E-Oldaa
Corn CR Spring 17S/59E-34abb
Crump Well 20S/60E-12bab





Grapevine Spring (Labbie Mine)
Hillcrest Manor 1 20S/60E-13cd




Little Falls Spring 19S/56E-35
Lower Stanley B Spring





Sewer Company Well 1
Shultz's Well 19S/60E-08aab
Six Mile Spring 20S/52E-01bdb
T-Bar Spring 19S/56E-15c
Test Well 10 near Mercury
Trout Spring 20S/56E-10ca
Two Spring 19S/56E-15c
USAF //2 Indian Springs AFB
Well 18S/56E-35dca
Well 19S/53E-34ca Wilcox Well
Well 19S/56E-10aaa Lee's Crest













































































































360 14'45" il5 039'07"
36°13'50" il5 0 13'08"











36°28'21" il6°02 I l6"
360 15'13" 115°39 1 23"
360 16'14" 115°38'18"
36°08'50" 115°53 I 35"
36°14'30" 1
36°12'42" ]
36 0 14'33" 1
36 0 15'14" 1
360 34'27" I
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36°25'01" 115°45 I 51"
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1Robinson and Beetem (1975) 
2Thordarson and Robinson (1971) 
3Nichols and Davis (1979)
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and springs in the Spring Mountains area 





































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 10.--Chemical analysis of water from selected 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































wells and springs in the Spring fountains area
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Plate 1. Map showing locations of wells and springs sampled 
in the Yucca Mountain area, Nevada and southeastern California
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